SHRDC

TEAM BUILDING

CUSTOMIZED COURSE OUTLINE
Tailor-made programs based on games and activities designed to support bonding and improve teamwork, for higher efficiency and better productivity.

A COMPLETE PACKAGE
ONE price = Accommodation + Meeting Package + Customised T-shirts/Gifts
(HRDF claimable subject to HRDF approval)

ADMINISTRATION
SHRDC = planning + execution + HRDF claims*
*Subject to HRDF approval.

Contact us for the ultimate team building experience!
Farid Aizat 03 - 5513 3560 farid.aizat@shrdc.org.my
**OBJECTIVES**
Focused on enhancing team effectiveness and involves active collaboration by the participants through energetic hands-on activities as well as dynamic input sessions.

**ACTIVITIES**

**INDOOR (70%)**
- Domino Creation
- Structure Creation

**OUTDOOR (30%)**
- Explorace
- Photo Hunt
- Treasure Hunt
- Beach Telematch
- Water Rafting (selected area)

"It was a great time for us to strengthen the relationship. Good environment and exposure!"
*Onsemi*

"The activities was fun, we really enjoyed"
*Texas Instruments*

LOCATION - Port Dickson, Perak, Penang, Melaka, Genting Highland